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When Senator George Smothers 4.4
Florida defeated Senator Pepper
he Is quoted as using the following in him canteen]. "Are you
good Mika aware that Senator
jPepper is known ail over Washington as a damellees extrovert?
Not only that, but ebis can practices nepotism with his sister-inlaw and he hos a stater who was
once a thespian in Nee Ifoilt City.
Wird of an, before his narrate.
Claude Pepper heatileelly pracUced
ceebecy."
Boy, that ought lo_lia_enougla to
t• letioneeenalleiff. That's politics
It'le not whit you my but the
innuendo Bat counts

is had about
pulation and
'whom csitie

Off band, we would say that we
have had enough rain for a wtule

ICE

We have a Pentium& Tree wheat
groveirg to beat sixty. Also we
are well pleased with the Gingko
and —the way It is try:swing.

LOUIS

• Pildmisiss have formed on our
__Nenti tress, About the sue
Of - the end
your thumb.

of

Fulton

FATES

' The leaves all Male off our
.
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The allentiff Plan
Sffe -o
t.area
kW* 0•t etellierday
Agnes Roland..reltner et Route
Murray, was driving a 1963
Valiant, two door which had Ohmage to the right rear warier panel
and rear bumper
Maudye Ann Hale, 114 North
12th Street, Murray atm driving
• 1066 Chevrolet, Imo door which
lad Mintage to the left door.
AccortiLng to Oeftcers Mite Morris and Moralle Phillips., who investigated. the Hale auto was
pulling out from the curb on
North 4th Street, where it had
been parted The Hale car hit
Peltner's 'Rath was gang south
on eth Street
Officers Martin Welts and Edward Knight investigated ad Sc•
at 3:26 pm. yesterday
Involved were Willis Odell Colson of Melte Teo, Murray and
Phyllis Vtridnie Plying, 600 Whitnen, Murray. The right front fender of Ookion'a .1986 Ford was
damaged while the left rear burnper of the Flynn lege Chevrolet
was demoted.
A000rding to the ponce report
(bison was going North on South
5th Street and the Flynn car was
backing out frorn the curb when
it hit the Odeon oar in the right
front fender.
6 36 pan. lost night Officers
Al•
Martin %Vela and Edward Knight
investigated a two oar occident
on Main and 12th Streets.
James Terry Wilkinson of Arlington. Va . and Mare Rveca Rem(Conibieed is Page Ebt)
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WEATHER REPORT
United Press International

•

In Our 88th Year

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 6, 4967

Cathy Harris, 17-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Harris
of Lynn Grove has been selected
as a delegate to the National
Future Homemakers of America
meeting to be held in the Biltenore
Hotel, Los Angeles, California,
July 10-13 Cathy. along with four
otner FliA sr*-and two adults will
represent the 16,522 Future Homemaker of America members in
Kentucky.
Cathy was setected to attend the

be attended by fifteen -hundred
youth delegates and 303-adult advisers from all over the Nited
States The program Includes outstanding speakers as: Dr. Bernice
Moore, Austin, Texas, who will
speak on "Contfidentialn — It's
Up to You"; Dr. Grant Venn,
U13 Office of Education, Washbaton, DC., whose topic Is "Woman Power, U.S" and Mrs. LStiler Peterson, Assistant Secretary
of Labor, Washington, D.0 whose
subject will be "Challenge of
Choler.
Also Included in, the prognun will
be business 'meetings, an eh-state
cherus, Nsitional Projects reports
and idea satip-shops.
delegates have allowed
me in
thou meeting plans for a tour of
Los Angeles and a trip to Disneyland.
Cathy. Harris and the _other
Kentucky FHA delegates will leave
lintrisviZe on Sunday, July 9 and
el by plane to the meeting,
They via return on Jun 14
Puttees Home/meters of America
Is a Malftnal Oggithimition of junfordar WI 'school home
ecismnalee students. In'Kentucky,
ut Is41ftillftectl tri the Kam leoncialha Ellytelon al Um _Simi& of
temitmed and 'Igetialeal Menaildbis Ogler genie
la Santa Department of Iliummeeting became of her behaves- Ikon, Pnaniefort.
meats in FKA—albe has been an
FBAmember for 3 years in ibe
Callow" County chapter DIME
this time iffe hes served as
ter song *odor and first-vice president. ellarict treasurer, and lam
been elected president It the CalTire names were omitted, from
/owed Gounty chapter and KY the list of Latta League All Stars
Lake .Diatriot far 19117-88 She has In A story relesaed yesterday.
been *acted to serve al iPtal
Ronnie Dunn and Brent Morrie
er of the Kentucky Aasociation of of the Reda should have been InMIA for the coning year Mrs. chided in the Sat of AR-Stars
dines Foster. State Co-Adviser of
The Morray Little Lanus=
Xeciissitsff-gelt be her ▪
MILI119111111ft 11i low
chaperone
League Tournament which will be
"Opecrtunitales Unlimited" is tim hold in Paducah the seek of July
theme of the four-day meeting to 11-22

Two Names Omitted
From All-Star List

Three Wrecks
o Are Reported
hi The City

West Kentucky — Cloudy and
cool this afternoon. and tonight
with a few light alio:ewers this afternoon east portion. Friday, cloudy, becoming pertly cloudy and a
little warmer. Highs this aftersoon in the low 70s. Winds northerly 10 miles per hour. Lowe tonight in the upper 50s and 60s
Highs Mew M the low 80s. ProbabIllag r at *Mere east melon
this afternoon ft per cetit Saturday outlook — Partly oloutly and
mild with a chance of showers
west portion in the afternoon.

Largest
Circulation
Beth In City,

Pilot Killed In
Crash Near Paris
PARIS, Tenn. tire — The Civil
Aeronalitics Board sent representatives today to begin an investigation of the crash of a private
plane and the death of the ;Cot
near here Wedneaday night.
The Tennessee Highway Patrol
identified the pilot and only etcern as Walter Lewis Deaden, 36,
of Martin, 'Penn., an engineer for
the Publix. Term., Corp. at Huntingdon and Columbia.
A patrol Ageteemian—llaid the
ingline, two-seat aircraft
neat deem be • wooded area saint give miles south of Ckzao
near the Weakiey-denry Ormity
Observere at the scene said the
plane's wing tip wet found about
a mile from the remainder of the
wreciesge. There was no fire.
Authottties said Dentron was
eruehed in the overturned plane
anti a tractor was used to right
the damaged aircraft and free
Danueine body.
Authoritiee were enable to live
the destileation or departure point
of the salt and declined to epeeulath oh_ the cause of the accident. —

Revival Starts Sunday
By South Pleasant
Grove Methodists
Revival services will be head at
the South Peasant Grove Methodist Church starting Sunday. July
9 and continuing thrungb
July 14
Service% gin be neld each morn-

Dr. Marlow R Hardon, EACCAIDirector of the Weestern Kennett; Cloinnemity Mental Health
Center, today advised that the
Moe county Regional Prosparn began aperatlons on July 5, with
comprehendre mental health arid
mental retardation servicee for
the calming of the counties (Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle. Fulton,
Craves, Skim:an, Levingston. McCracken, and learehaln Ohne provided through centers located in
Paeuceft Mayfield. Murray .Benton. and Fulton
Dr. Harston emphseized that
whee services eel definitely be
sealable as of Judy 5, that until
his staff I. completely saternbled
Uve

Local Boys To Be
In Salute To Flag
Three Murray and Calloway
County bOys witl be featured In
the "The Salute To The Flag"
parade to Or held Saturday. July
8, et Soldiers Field In downtown
Chicago. EL
The thow will be televised natlonaily said .peesoes are asked to
check the TV listings for the time
and channel.
Debby Clanoway, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bitty N Galloway. Bobby
Herndbn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Herndon. and Roger Hutson, son of Mrs. Clara Ruteon, will
be seen in the parade. The three
young men are MMng their boot
trainime with the United Maas
Navy at Great Lakes, M.

Church-wide Sup.pr
At Cherry Corner

&ow

the services provided will not be
AS MATIVIretientiVe AA the sthrt as
they will be when his prafeesional
group is completed within the
next several months.
The kasaltions of the Mental
Health Centers In the communities are as forkewsMurray, Calaway Comity General Hospital, 753-6622. Paducah
308 Guthrie Building, 442-1607:
Mityllleaf, 416 East Broadway, 3475346, Hemline, Benton Municipal
Hospital, phone number to be announced. Puiton. Fulton Public
Health Center. phone number to
be anrsounced
AZ Centers will provide services
on • regtiMr schedule and appointments may be made by calling the appropriate center Clinic
hours are presently scheduled as
follows:
Murray. 9-5 on Thursdays. Paducah, 9-6 on all weekdays; May/add -84 -ea Tuesdays: Benton,
9-6 en Mondays; Fulton. 9-5 on
Fridays
?Malty. Dr Flaraton indicated
that the program la Regional in
every sense of the word — and
that citizens may utilize any of
the clinks Detect with the objective being to provide complete
mental health services to all the
nine county Eves

The Sheriff's Office today reported two accidents whioh occurred on July 4.
At 4:50 pm. Harold Mohunctro
driving a 196'7 Ford pickup was
driving west on Kentucky 444 near
Pine Bluff Shores as Ronnie Dee
Cook driving a IMO Chevrolet was
proceeding east on the same road.
Deputy Hardie Kelso said the
two vehicles apparently "lapped"
about- twelve Inches in a near
headon - collision, Both vehicles
were heavily damaged but the
drivers were not injured. Deputies
Hard* Kelso and Curt Willoughby
Investigated.
AtLik-10 Guy Hopper of St. Louis
was proceeding west on the Dodd
Road in a 1960 Flancuth, Ben
Trevathan was pang north on the
Locust Grove Root in a 1962
Oldsmobiie.
Deputy Curt Willoughby said
that apparently Hopper was not
familiar with the roads and when
he saw the Premien= car be
skidded WI feet and struck the
Trevarean oar in the, side.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Trevathan
were injured with Mrs. Trevathan
receiving a broken ankle and Mr.
Trevathan chest injuries. Both
were removed to the Murree, Hospital. Mrs. Trevattan
Iftrarain
at the lhapey-011btreY Couctl
1./beary.
Deputy Hardie Kegs) and Curt
Willoughby investigated the sccident_

Rev. Garden Haisierson

_

tog at 10:30 and each even/rig at
7:46 with Rev. Gorden Henderson,
pastor of the Brown's Methodist
Church, Jackson, Tenn., as the
evangelist.
Rev Henderson is one of the
Menechis Conference's very outstanding young praithite, according to Rev. Tornmy Jadaim, pastor of the church His-Meiteiges
will challenge you to • full commitment to Chrtst and _the church.
according to Rev auon:—
Outstanding impiraUorial singing will be under the leadershap of
Mrs L. D. Cook, Jr., and Mrs R.
L Cooper. Wm Otto Erwin a the
ohurth monist and Tommy Gaines will be at the piano
Rev, dielkeon said you will want
to ellErf
.. singing of, the wonderful Moir of Booth Maxima
Grove and deepen your commitmelt to Christ as you listen to
Rev. Henderson preach.
Everyone is cordiaDy invited to
attend every service

Mar
r Named
Acting President\Of
Murray State Today
•

Cases Are Heard By
Judge Hall McCuiston
Several cases have been handled
in the court of County Judge Hall
McCuiston in the pest week.
According to the raoords of the
court, they are as follows:
Franine Colson.
Route
One,
Hardin, Ky,
, cited by the Sheriff.
DWI and no operator's license
Fined $10.00 and costs /suspended
arid also $100110 and $13.00 costs.
Jerry Don Slaughter, Marshall
County, Ky., Sheriff, breaking and
entering a store house. Executed
61,000 00 bond and will appear before September 1967 Grand Jury.
_Purcifga. AKr.ftd Idadaddx, Routh
Three, Murray, State Police, speeding Fined $10.00 and 118 00 costs.
Larry Thomas OrliceeL 26721
Sutherland, Warren. Mioh State
Pokice, speeding. Fined $10.00 and
118.00 obits.
Jelin Pratte /Palace. 914 South
9th Street, Murray. State Police,
improper pleasing. Flrsed $1000 and
costa suspended
J W Butler. Route Ctne, Murray, State Police. speeding Fired
$1000 and 11800 coats.
LauraOliver. 620 Church Street,
Collinsville. L11. the Department
of Fish and Wildlife, fahtng without license. Fined $15.00 and $18.00
costs
Elks Ray Medan. 7202 13 Delon
Aye, Bridgealle, Di., State Pohce,
speeding. Med $10.00 and 01800
Inas.
°reeky Burnett. Hazel, Ky.. State
Peace, DWI Fined $100.00 and
$13.00 costa
Rondo/ph Everett Clot, Route
One, Lynnville, Ky, State Police,
epetiftam. Tined $1000 and costa
ampaliOad.
Am* Bryant. Magnolia
Drive, liftseef:ithate Police, speeding. Pined $1000 and $18.00 costs.

Mrs. Lomita Lane. 711, of Boats
ewe, Murray died at Ll 50 am.
Wednesday at the ItUrray-CaLloway County Hoepital Death was
iue to compilestkus and as ex;ended hllnesa
Funeral services will be held at
I:36 p.m. Friday at the Max H.
C.74hurchill Funeral chopsl with
burial in the New Concord (winecry. Rev. T. G. Shelton will oftae. Friends may call anytime
at the funeral home.
Mrs. lane is survived by a sister
Mrs.- Luna Dads of Route Three, Collins
Paducah and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services for Cieorge agShe was a. member of the 12th ing will be heir' at 2 pm. JeriStreet Baptist • Church Paducah. day at the J H Chunshili Funeral
chapel with Rev. Layne Shatedin
officiating' Burial will be in the
Lone Oak Cemetery Friends may
call anytime.
Mr Collins, Wr of Route One,
The homecoming will be held Devter, died at his home Wednesat Jeffrey Cemetery, located east day morning
He Le survived by three issuesof Dexter. on nurxisy. July 9, with
ters,
hem. Rmt7 spnmum of Ianfolat
11
am
services
proofing
Ms. Mrs. Ruclene Hagan of Owenslowed by a basket dinner.
All persons interested in the up- boro and Mrs. Carrie Oakley of
and two sons,
keep of the oemetery are urged to Hammond, Ind
attend or send their donations to James of Route Two, Murray and
Cleve Parrish, Route One, Dexter, Zeir111 of Minch.

Meeting Dance Nights
Of Club Is Changed

Assumes Spot Of Dr.Woods As
Head Of The University
twenty-one years lb president of
Murray State College and liforray
State University has done an'itsanding job," th'e board said.
"His tremendous contribution to
the school has been notad In
many phases of the University
structurally.
academically
and
otherwise Dr Woods has done
more than anyone else and perhaps more than ‘ny other indite&
ual will eves do to lift .the jiand'le weidthet be any males
meesuremisa for a comparison.
Dr. Woods Is in a ohm by himself.
"He hag earned a rest In a recuperative atmosphere, in the
tronewiedge that Murray State University is continuing in the development of his pattern of standards set by hard work with the
lthiryta 0. Weather
instruments he must now temperThe Mord of Regents of Mur(Continued en Page SW
ray State Urdversity has appointed
Marvin 0 Wrather
acting president of the university during Dr.
Woods' illness according to a
statement made by the board today
A board spokesman Issued the
following release at noon today
condoning the deagnehon of Mr.
Wrather as acting president.
"Dr Ralph Woodg in mom than

Public Use
Of LBL July
Four,Record

Public use of developed facilities
In Lard Between the Lakes during the four-day 4th of Jun weekend eisceeded use of the area during the enttre first year of operPLATTSBUROK. N.Y. IN —
ation, the Tennessee Valley AuthArtist Rodger/1B Kent, recent winreporta.
ner of the Lenin peace prize, has orfty
A total of 7563 camper nights
confirmed that he donated the
were recorded in the Rushing
110,000 to the Viet Cong.
Creek and Hillman Ferry campThe Plabiftiggsh Preis Republigramds during the four-clay holican mead, met h latter to Kent,
day period and um of other rethe genii at ern Soviet Union in
creation faciltles boosted the nMoscow, tubing K It MOS true he
to 12,461, aoccoling to Robgave the money to North Viethun grure
ert U. Howes. Director, land Beand did he madder it an act ot
tween the Lakes A total of 12,treason.
400
visitors were reported during
In.• hards-ritten letter the papentire summer of 1964 when
er received Wednesday. Kent, a the
portion of the Running
native of Ausable Forks, N.Y.. only a
campground was available
quoted directly from a note he Creek
handed to Nguyen Poe Chan, So- for pubrec use.
"We finally tad to close the
viet ambassador from the DemodamncratteRopubnc of North Vietnam: number- at -tampers hoe
United the growing need ter fac"Dear Sir:
Beim a citizen of the United ilities vats s we are providing In
(('enthused on Page tex)
States of Anleirra, I yn deeply
outraged at the unprft"oltecl and
(lie utterly nags', invasion of the
ten/tot/es of the people of VietMain by my country's armed torees: and, as s citizen, corm:taus
stricken at my own deface) inrot:velment in my country's Shameful act.
I beg your honor, therefore, to
transmit to the suffering women
and children of Vietnam's LibBy EUGENE V. RISHEIL
eratton Front, the aim of $10,000,
SARION CULL — US. 862 BambIt being but a token of my shame
erg flying a record eight raida in
and sorroir
and the public haws their gay and
I am, et, yours mon respect- "crue day today bombed Commimist
the rides berceng- tiftreteW *101111, fully,
Mops and truclra trammel - by
landslides in the A Shaw invasion
ID" alb' be alibied to prosecution.
Rockwell Kent."
The Ivies would require acientiThe paper, said at the bottom valley from Lam The big bombflc proof there are significant rat- of the handwritten document. Kent ers lead triggered the land/gado
femme, between an aspirin-type said "if only one million Amer- earlier with the aid of Monism
product and other medications of icans would do likewise:'lit only rains.
the same category before its mak- 100."
The Communists renewed their
er could advertise it as better or
The newspaper contacted of- Melling at W3 Marine 'pointing
faster than the others
ficials of the treasury department south of the Demilitarized Zone
They would also require makers in Washington for an opinion. DMZ and about SO miles north cit
inof
combination
so-called
or
They said any Od to North Viet- the A Blau bombing today. Four
gredients products to identify vrhat nam is lilegal, no matter what the separate North Vietnamese baris in than by the cadmium names purpose, under the Trading with rages killed five Marines and
of the tinge,
the Enemy Act of 1917. They made wounded 83. The Marines laid LI
said most of these no specific mention of Kent's act- Orenenunist troops were killed.
The
producte — known as ions.
vist Oong terrorists renewed
en• algetnee — have about the same
their raids in the Saigon area on
effectiveness. Aspirin is the most
TO RIDE FRIDAY
the eve of Dere:tete Secretary Rob"(Continued on Page ebb
ert S. McNainara's ninth visit to
The Calloway Wrangler's Riding South Vietnam In six years. Kakis
Club will ride Friday night at In and near Saigon killed seven
ANNUAL MEETING
7:30. Itianitting Pens are located Vietnamese and wounded IC more.
Alert military police dianower)pa-'
The AMAMI Meeting of the Out- on RailrOad Avenue, next to Jogland Cemetery will be held Wed- es's Iron and Metal Compan,y. Toro a tanebornii and prevented the tianesday, July 12. Please come or pace ribbons win be given to the structian of the main oil pipeline
send your offering for the upkeep winners of an event*, The public feeding Saigon's Tan Son NW
(Continued en, Page Six)
of the cemetery to the committee. is invited to attend.

Artist Contributes
Lenin Prize To Cong

Rites For George
On Friday

Homecoming Planned
At Jeffrey Cemetery

Landslides Trap Congs
With Trucks

Headache IsStililleadache
Even With New Ruling By FTC

_
fity .1110 STOUT
WASKINCYMN ONO— The Federal Trade Oommimion thinks It
has AIM*
in to owe
ong dt làrepeofirent heeftehee. deceptive advertising of iftiple painkillers much as sepirtn.
Sp 4 Charles N. Eldridge will
It toned tough new rules Wedat
the
hospital
undergo surgery at
nesday on Met what ouch ads can
Fort Knox on Friday, July 7
and cannot my in behalf of t.ge
The solder was spending a ;cave
After the manufacturers
The Boots and Sinners riquare of 45 clays with hia parents when eroduct.
Dance Club is changing their he became ill and had to be taken
ONE CITATION
meeting dance ntshte fmni the to Fort Knox by • Blalock-Colefirst and third SaturdaY nights man Funeral Home ambulance.
A ottatfon has been given by
to the second and fourth SaturEldridge had juin returned home
day Mega of the month
from eleven months service In the Murray Police Department
There will be a special dance Germany and had volunteered for kir driving without an operator's
the first Saturday night In August duty in Vietnam before he be- license,
and November
came
A dance win be held this SaturTWIN DAUGHTERS
For time who wouid like to
day, July 8 at 7 pm. at the Ken write him letters or send him
Lake Hotel Ralph Stanley of Ft cards, ha addreas is as follows:
Mr and Mrs Stuart Allen LasCampbell OR be the guest oilier Sp 4 Charles PI. Eldridge
sen of Battle Creak, Michigan,
The clam will be graduated All RA 14928362-•
announce the birth of twin daughmember! are urged to attend and Ward AA
ters. Jenne and Jill Lassen on
visitors and apecnitors are wel- Room OA
June 19 Mrs. Laseen Is the forcome, also anyone that is inter- Ireiand Army Hoegatal
mer Jefnne Lon Jellison of Murested in square dancing.
ray.
Fort Knox, Kentucky 40121

Charles Eldridge
To Have Surgery

Niamonsiwommamme
Vol. LXXXVIII No 158

100 Per Copy

TwoInjured
In Accident
On Tuesday

County Woman
Passes Away

Nine County Regional Program.
Begins Operations On Tuesday

The
Corner
Cherry
Baptist
Church will have a church wide
eupper at the Murray Woman's
Club HOLLOW on Saturday. Jun 1,
at seven pm
This will be a potluck aupper
Berkley Lake' 3678, dawn 0.2, and each fa:nay Is to bring enWow dun. KILL ep 0.3.
ough food for their family
111111116 1:19,
Everyone is urged to attend for
Math Seth 4:41/
an evening of good entertairanent
Reheat dire yesterday — 2.86" and fellowship
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o National FHA Convention
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IPALlE TWO
TEE LEDGER

THE LEDGER 6c. TIMES

ft TIMES - MURRAY, inflITUCET

THURSDAY - JULY 6, 1967

With A Team Of Hitters A
Pitcher Has An Easy Time

IVIIILIISMED by LEDGER fk "THOM POOL11111411113 001111PlUIT.
tan.
011iambrittom of the 14...rray Ledger, Ap
/We. wed me
Virnee-Herisid, ()mailer 20, 192111, and Use Heat ...10
Lasemghip. hanery
I. 1942.
JAM= C. WILUA
•4i remotAtet meet is NOM BM
Laws la Ilia SOW,
ar Addle 1411pa Mos wench, in our
the hat teThe Ahem=
lama a ear rasaters.
111hAIIIINIAL REPRISENTAIWIM
!IL !OOP' Orem blinnineed
Cr.k.
.
hve., Memphis, Tensi.;"
1131dg.„
York, N.Y.; 4Stselay * Thursday, July S. the
Illids. Deana. lide.
MTh day at lar with 171 to totRieberad at dee Poet Gam. Kurrag, Kentucky, for transom:ma
as
Stround OWN Matter.
The moon o between as bat
ibeamminear worm- Dy Carrier In Moray,
per week 35o, Poe toontli Wafter sad new gage.
The morning star la Saturn
Uhl la Callithey emit adjutant( countisk par year, that, ethwhers,
sat The evening
Man ire
ead Mara.
Ilialinedba Orb bow et li.chiammallO
-DOW inig-^WS
lop* Vili'llaVregapee•
-1747
JohJo Para Jones. lawaine
tbe
THVIESDAY - JULY 6, 1961
U.S Navy
On thia day In lthiary:
In Mk
notonsus puries.

82 MUM 9AMIO,
Mt MOW

•
Pony League'
Standings
Standings tor the Pony' League
as azutounaso by W. 0. "WI" Cu-

eie

cot down Roo Brawletlin L
Inmeteaneidisna
o,
I
tr-b
W. 1 Pet.
!lathe ft the asuenth to preserve
The eerie* gad at pitching Is Rick Whirs third min o! the year.
5
3 .626
being on a teeth iba can hit- Just
0 4 SOO
Hal
Lanier's
run
scoring
tinkle la
ask Ken Johnson.
5
4 .556 •
Natiestal League
The 34-year-old veteran, who the seventh Inning and Gaylord Dodgers
5
4 .566
W. L Pet. OR traveled from league to league with- Perry's spotless relief lob enabled
5
5 .500
trouseivivre ILL401171
at- Louis
out ever pains any taus sueeeeti the Chants to anthem past the Mats. Orioles
1
7 .126
411
Wert et lune In
was finally rewarded for his per- TheMinty went to Mike McCorTama
Tuesday's
W. 116. °h""i
Bas""
Cincirmad
0
4111 ro
la ste
-59° )6
mick, woo now be wan
3 il:aeries an 1b.7 38. 1160
in
Teniadosa
R. IL
4- Atlanta ----41 37 .526 34
On that they Musson became a Pow and 10 fer the year. New ToYork',
likens
000 0110 $ 3
Men
11 ..... 2raosnia-41.-111-4111 on member of thit-ailwessimee-ILInmee sallt-sun eame-m-theolotathoest
Of6 20 x Pittsburgh
30 37 •507 7 and subeeszaseutly the Atlanta braves wild pitch
Ttf-siobr Robinson. and Osborn, WIlliama.
le
II thilladelpini
and the atttlita that tblowed have
32 38 506 7
MO Aam 3 Games SIM
Heavy Ritting
Lem Aittgek•
34 44 436 124 been amazing
Cludingan
Trip/et by Willie Davis and John
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current fiscal year, defense spending totals $68.7 billion, or an increase of 54 per cent.
But consider the other side of
the picture In 1961, non-defense
spending was $36.8 billion. Today,
It totals $58.7 billion, or a rise of
59 per tent.
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on Poverty, which hasn't helped
the poor. By promoting the Great
Society at this time, he apparently
hopes to regain favor with radical
groups such as Americins for Democ-atic Actign, which have condemner' the effort in Vietnam.

"headstart" programs high priority,
despite the pressing need for cutbacks in this area in order to assure adequate funds for defense
and stability in the national econom,y. The Office of Economic Opportunity is screaming for more stand irresponsible /Pending.
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the patient seems in real trouble.
Unless the right medicine is given;
the United Stateo could face terrible economic Illness In the nest
fiscal year—the worst case of "deOcititis" since the end of World
War II.
The new year began with President Lyndon Johroun'a estimate
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Hodges; Ronald Hodges, brother of James A. Hadlass„ Weak Illho is six per cent tax surcharge sought
by the President.
miming, California; and Mrs. Anne H. Cote, Ito AMMO. MN
The calcuLsUons of the Secretary
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of the Treasury oould prove to be
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view that the
'Martin and Mrs. Prank Petty Jr., sister and niece of Ike:Hodges. Sev- observers are of the
deficit could pass the $20 billion
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mark. If this stupendous deficit
develops, the American people will
really feel its impact in terms of
runaway inflation, tight money,
whopping taxes, and, in all likiihood.. unwelcome price and wage
controls
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Lois Nettleton

•RiSTOCRAT

Lois Isn't Dead She's Just Away

ALP'
S SOFT DliliK

3 o,

ALL FLAVORS

-LI.

4.4,••••

6 II 94

CHOCOLATE OR BANANA

3

11517T CROCI1811

A""'QUI"

NEADOWIROOK KOSHER

Cmf 0
sr
..
R..
E•D

-12*

"
A

OR POLISH

'NUTLEY

1"

P

F•

Tress leeu-re

Lettuce
Apples uw's:7
Zucchini
S

10 For
n6A9C

Natiote• Is a "Chick, Chick" tome with Jerry
Dyke, Timid)
? Quinn and Sown lioniamiti.

Kentucky Grown

11:1

•

lieved to be the first time, at and early In her career she unby MK HOMES
Geddes
A QUIET period of mourning least in a major production, derstudiol Barbara Bel
was In "Clit On a Hot Tin Roof."
himself
that Macbeth
is going on along Broadwoy
couple
of
films,
inplayed by • Negro. in this came She's done a
these days. as the legitimate
Earl Hyman. "Of eluding "Period of Adjustment,"
talented
the
the
contemplates
glumly
theater
Lois says, "you never currently in release.
defection of Miss Lois Nettleton course,"
• • •
know how•TV drama will turn
from the stage to the TV cambecause In a way it's a kind
LOOKING back,on her brief,
erae, in front of which she will out,
bits-and-pieces thing, like a almost meteoric career. she rework for the next year as co- of
k suspect that Earl members fondly playing in
star of- ready, now'—"Every- movie--but
. at
Is just great and I don't think "Much Ado About Nothing"
where a Chick Chick.'
badly, myself."
the Stratford festival with
The fetching, blonde Lois has I did too
• • •
Katharine Hepburn — "a wonfor several years now been
AS TOR getting into NBC's derful actress and person, allookeS on as one of the corning
we only know one anhopes of. the theater, in the "Chick, Chick"— in which her though
professionally"—and do/rands dome tradition of Ju- co-star is Jerry Viii 'Dyke; other
'Sicken/ion onedith Anderson, Helen Hayes Dick's brother—Lois says she ing an Emily
on "Camera
and, more recently, Geraldine studiously avoided "that kind woman show
Three." She recalls, too, play- _
Page. When micro a one defects, of USing" until this particular
4 Shaw festival feathe stage figuratively holds a show came along. "Sheldon tog Eliza In
"Pygmalion" and of her
wake for her, as if she is now Leonard is producing it," she turing
many, she
one with the dead — and then says, "and the whole thing TV roles, which were
forgets her. If you ask about seems to be such a quality pro- likes best a -Route lid" seg"Suppose
I Said I
Marlon Brando on Broadway duction that I thought I'd try ment called
Spain."
now, directors are apt to say it. Certainly after doing the pi- Was Queen of
"I suppose one of the reasons
lot for him, I'm not disappoint"Marlon WHO''
• • •
ed. It's a good, prol'essionli/ set- I wanted to do 'Chick, Chick,'"
"She says, "is that a TV 'series
MISS N. however, has no inMimi Nettleton plays a 'motile- helps you gain quick recognitention of letting the stage forI've always seemed to reget her. "I'm an actress and, as heated farm girl type on the tion.
good notices in my plays,
such. I have hopes of doing all show and you can bet she playa calve
sometimes the plays have
the big roles -yes, even includ- it well. Born just outside of but
flopped. I can understand hale
ing Juliet," says Lois deterrnind- Chicago, she has done some of
Shirley Booth has felt a couple
ly. "I'll be back. As • matter the best things onstage and in
hopes
for
of times when she got fine reof fact, my head is still full of TV. Broadway /I high
views personally but her vehow marveloua It was doing her are not unfounded, "alweren't so well-received.
'Macbeth' recehtly. I love Shake- though I've been in some tur- hicles
town."
"The play's the thing- ail"
speare and plan to do much keys, that folded out of
In addition to much Shake- you con put money on it Ott
noire of it before / shuffle off"
be back on Broadway one
The "Macbeth" she refers to speare, Lois won an award for I'll
and of these days. I'm not buried
was done for NET television to a supporting role in "God
on Broadway, yet."
be shown this fall, and it la be- Katie Murphy"
Distributed by Xing Features eyedicate
'
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Vienna
Sausage
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BARS

.150.7.34

DET
.
ERGENT

DEODERANT SOAP

6
3Of
Pkg
1
"1
Paine, and Almond
Sill9c

Liquid
Dirtsraird

HOUSEHOLD CLEANER

81c

c

BARS

•G.I. Bot

PINT 12-0Z. BOTTLE

Liquid Detweent
12-0z. Rot.

Tablet

1 33

68c

Souix
Bee Honey

WIN UP

TO

$1,000

Phyllis sapper
11
.19

LIGHT CHUNK

Star Kist
TUNA
14
AVG' 9 /

at.Ja.
— ve-

3 lb. Box

jou id Delsrlisnt

Ot Bet.

IN CASH PIUS YOUR SHARE PRODUCT PRIZES-NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
A FEW OF THE MIT MILLS

Gaston Shelton
Will Page
Emily Wimpy
Phyllis Richardson
L. Skeen
Georgia Shepard
Mary Page
Mrs. L A. Dickerson
Dean Hall

2411St,Ise

Coldwater

FilitfY Ddsrlint

B. Gilleane
Gay Adams
Jenny DePew
Madge Brandenburg
Ci Metes
William Roberts
L Warner
Cherie. litric

Anreia
Latrcia
:
RebPrtjekml
Jenet
r t
nIhrd
Mary Warren
Irvin Smith
Eva Sexton
Rose Peters
s Roston

Nancy Goode
Lee Martindale
George Gardner
Mrs, H. I. Cmherm
Doris Caudill
Lillie Haford
Laura Asbell
Mae Fields
Kenneth Cobble

CLIP THESE SLIPS .
cl
INTIOWS

.4411Z• 114,•

•••,71/
1110.4.
WWI
IS 4,s4.r
8-3

0

I , 'r.."1:44..........
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PHASE III
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243
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•
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1-LI.
4-0Z.

69t
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33t Vim
„
79t Dove
79t di,
71tr.,
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Still Time To Win...Play Bonus Bingo
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COLDSTREAM

ENRICHED
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SAVE 96

Head

Mee ea.Mese

Leis
Van

43,
29c BREAD SALE!
t,39t Donuts
peach Pie
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeest . . •

I

Thursday. hair I
The =Mom /Walnut Clem*
Irball will meet et the hone ed
Mrs. Jack Oslo at 7.30 p.m.
• ••
TIMM. lab I
Willa* 1512.1and
&milky
Olass al the Cherry CIES.
el &NM Cburotk Ink mei eft
the POMO of Mrs. Hart Roberts at
7110
•••
The

isIbidell. kir
CROW Owner
Waldlet
March die
MOW at
likerno Monan's
alub Howe ira seven pm Dlis
will be a polka suenaer.
•• •
Mb

-

Plume 753-41147

Kitchen Shower Is
Held Recently For
3/44 Carol Taylor

Social
- Calendar

Illoned. Jul! Hi
:Junior golf for are. 12 throe.
11 loN be bead so one Onkel Cullatry Club at note Lra- Younger
they can
. golfers ullaY ouitodY
mire 30 or beam A chortle ci 26
ca will be made.

Steele Home Scene
Of Bridal Tea For
Patila Allbritten
ism lovely hoed of Mrs. Sari

Mr., Mrs
I Entertain' Tolley
Sunday
her. sod- Mraoleryan Otter
dreamed Bonder with a dinner
IS honor at their Mo dna
DOS
and Cherie& who bad not hoe=
together in Vero years.

The beeditait home al Mra.
Clarke Howard an Lynn Groo
Route One was Ms owns of a
lave* katotsen shower held Thursday. June Z. at seven-derty
o'clock in the evening.
Dos event was Wan in honor
01 ).s Oarol 'bear who um
married to Oscar Turner, Jr.. an
.leine M.

Ousels Ike be day we Mr. and
Mr Todunolge fteinsimsh Dr. and
.• hut Robenion and atitkion.
Jogai& Tam, and Jennifer. of Callio
den, Ten., Mi. and Wm Madge
Tailor and ahadren. WaSi. Wynn.
Ito madam hostemis tor the RU1. and Bliay, at Widow. Olese
event were Mrs. Steve Scam and boast, and Mr. and Mrs. MO Tolley and alualren, Gregg, Mika.
Mx& Jousny L.
Brea& and Jolus, of Bel Au, hid
For the bridal mosaion the hgon.
EOM Wynn 'raid returned home
ores clams to wear an aqua linen
dreamwith nawainng accessories Mao ilhe Robinson family for a
Ned her bugaboos' Mk corsage was Mb awl her srandearenta went
tor her on Weetneadar
01 Stiltscanwitioles.
Mea. Alfred Hopler, mother 01
the honoree. wore a ne•-y knit
draft and wee presented wall a
sidle comae. him- Omar Throw,
mother-in-law, to be at the boname. was attired in a god lima
dregs end was also presented a
wide amsege.
.

GUESS AGAITO-Many-s-Ome A.. V. Wall eget Illedaughter,
Kay. of Nederland- id Opt TIMM dee blisCialltaken tog
President Lyndon S. Johnson and his dasightsr. LOMPlugsats -

Personals

mg blue carnataans flanked by
candles on mob aide ot the statue
Refreshments of punch, party catea, nuts, and Mak were served
Tao segiceninunits were in crystal
and gibe.

I

Dr. Din Hughes and Miss Sue
Hugh" ham deurned home MAW VaCatklatlir in Acapulco. Taaco
and Meeloo City, idiom Enroute
they were Used. at Richard Sharp
In Baton Rout& Le, and of Dr.
Bomb! °colts and Mrs. Joan
Hero in New Orleans, La.
•••
Mrs Forrest Martin of Murray
bea been a pitied sit the West- BOOM 1301141als
. Paducah.

The
be were piebced an a table
In -the lering moan deb a wedding
Guess& were me:mod ibman the
golf will be hekl at
bee suageended abort the table.
dimmg roan in
the
°Ataxy Ckib
overbid with
I.
a in AB meinbers Interested are • blue linen ciciah Oentermg the . Trier* guests were present or
invued tq attend
MAW* was it boosonil mew held- war gin&

•••

PRESTCO-A Page In the
state sonata, Micky
—Hurtle* presses a few but11111111011 an RCA video dbipiay
e* get, In asecada •
el
illigto repot for a' Ow=Mar ai aaa me tut the
totstilLsted airing
allesot sewsion of the
bliebtere in Tall- ha
Mae tosnansal and WV
devices in the capitol are
linked to an RCA Spades
'TWO computer.

Mr ancr Mrs. Bud Tolley and
Marken. Grigg Mike, Bryan. and
Jut= at Bet As, learYiencl, vernal last week for • viait with
too parents, Mr and Mrs. Bryan
'Toney, They are alio visiting her
mother at Arlington.

r

The haarree's NNW wore
two pima Vitae drew allh a bins
prtnted AP= top, Mrs. HoadaY
wore • MN* and That. ensemble,
and Mrs. Geortled wee sabred In
a blade voile with eyelet eludedmy trim. They all we hostesses'
gift oonagea at white carnations.
The *want* MiPanied dining
room table was overlaid with •
Boor length vitiate eaten cloth under wide net merit- at
internal
with ghost& Manes and yetkorad
A (LOST) SOY'S BEST FitIENO--Mett Smite. 2, ow at a sumThe acme:melee wee at lugs abase
her of yotmgsters taunt by Corporal, • New Tart State
Police bloodlniund. thanks the dog in Syracuse. N.Y., as
La dallies wad leather leaf.
Golden mint punch with •'boatTrooper Frank Nichc,la of Troop D Oneida, watches
mg ice_ riht centered with frosted
green grimes wan served dong
with polo mandwiettes and mints. ere were mod at. mane pebute
STOP THAT ITCH!
The MIPOintments were in dyer throughout the haw aglialina
IN JUST lb MINUTES
a
Serene at the tea table wore the bouquet cit Rheas dodos in a IS not lamed sear ale boo ao mar
Ima Aim .firVatt, Miss Jan Janes, shallow asik. alas bout at
thy a'aZt
idirt-war7
Z.
.
r
Mrs. Dan Boas, And MU, Vitale breadline tads overlaid Ilea a
ams
in gra Ober merraca
Asenthstis masa weds labia/
Elk& Mlas Susie titeeie also sols. voile add in be kite:boo-den.
aelise bike Gerais
Decorating the front parch was to saboea.
ed her mother.
ward assitag. now at Ilothied Isms
with Co.
Adorning the register table was a terra coed isislineor
tett
a wedding candle with totnutturs shoot& dames and,skates& A palm
sedan, balk on each alds, eMed tree In groin and Woe was used
in god surrounded by wised mbar on the bassi' in ths ding room
'MARA 111/111Y GRAYS'
The Imetemee famagatatt ithe honis daisies centered wide golf velvet on an &duos out Miss oaks oree with a Wow water eiticher
stand. Around Ms Ow mut • as S wedding att.
Sung parsons amid duras die
eiroita ol waited Mead. onlionced
by wimple of pale green net, as & afternoon hours.
•••
background. This was &wined by
ACM Artisth Cannon. Mad oF
Croutwen.
Sines 111116
The Minter one signed with
yellow alone Dan damotated
white wedding bells. haw Gail
Plans have been compieted by
Thurman proucled a: the register. Mm s Paula Kay
Allbrition, daughBuilders of Vine Memortale
LOVOIT arrangementa of cut flow- ter at Mr. and
Mri.
C. ASPorter Witte - 'manager
britten at Mere,. ha her wedd111 Maple M. 2113-2512
ing to Michael Ifilliamm 119A/Mga.
son at Mr. snd Ma. T. A Safi.
day. Jr.. of Henchman.
Rev Lloyd W lases--ersell Olk•
fichate at the dual* ruin caw
many to be solemnised at two
thirty o'clock in the afternoon on
Saturday, July 8, at the First Mao
Modest Church.
Mrs. Joan- Hawker, Greenlet, a:
lass Luida Tanner of Padiosui
soiowt, will prams • program at
nuptial music.
1111be bride-eiget will be given in
coorispe by her radar and tins
chosen Men. Dan Boma as her
matron of honor. Mao Janice V.
karma will be the maid of how ,.
and Miss 1Pb,yilla Miran and km.
Jane Moon MB be the bidesmaids.
Mae Ramona Anbratan. nausea
of the bride-eket. Iota be tbe junior tordannaid, end Nibs Renee
Grogan, also a imetii of the
bride-dad,. will be the Mower girl
Monte Irwin 01illualmemon will
be best own tor Mr. Holliday. The
uebers will be Doris Hideout of
•DINO AIR CONDITIONED
endorson and Tian Trytek of
• FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
creole°, lB. meet agisday, bro• TV IN EVERY ROOM
ther of the grocon-ekitt,will light
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
the cares.
.CHILDREN UNDER 12 FRU
Pon/owing the wedding the reception will be held at the chtrch.
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
Ail relatives and triads are in• COOP LETELY REMOVE LED
vited to Wend.
•
NEAR OF PiEll CIVIC CENTER
• • •
•OINFOINTION READQUARYERS

•

-

-

emsd

Murray Marble
Works

Tiger Girl's Fame A Little Bit Fluky

•

bane:
'VELVET TRIETURE blanket has luxury bola 110ai
lz
st be washed and dried la medusa,.
Mots and cams (Dacron
• • r Sed cattail
abed wrinkles and sod an Mobilo

1

Cover _Ctory
IONIAPINSIAUSI
biaaksts ars amearned. Ms MOW OF
Li not only (Wortsl but has
practical appeal Designs are
eyoappashag and sew fabrics erg fascinating.
Fiberwoves Wormy blankets, for maniple, handeomely liand-wereened with reiroma historic primate rem'siacent of heirloom owertet
designs. axe more than blankets They're bedspreads. as
well Patterns bedside romantic interpretations -of Southern New inagland, Federal
and Wasters bantam, &algid
blanket-spreads are
The
read, via a process that
weaves fiber directly into tab-

_
ric. They are guardoesd to
waser-linplettnnly without
shrieking; pilling or shedding
provide wtarmth without
weight and are non-allergenic
I'd.et y Testers
For a lunge"' look, anotaar
new blanket es & real beauty
ft has MIMI,todues--Lbe
Atif MOM Dadlingow
Periforatlealse- gpd foie _ woedarfully soft UI tke hod. Ws
a whole WNW 104•11.•and it is as
preened se It is pretty
•-•
Net eing anay this blanket
he moilliall-upMed and dried
without diodar et shrinking,
'kidding or Alliing but a real
plus
it le iniperviatia to
stains tram tengle or liquids

Features
New Fabrics

spilled onto tha soft RAW

The velvet-finish blanket la
aviu!Able In tan colors, inctud.rg- muted pesiala .nd
deep tones. in twin,„41ruble and
king ,res.
An Alarm Blanket
In electric blanketa. the
rwswerliar le a design with an
alarm Mick altachinent. On
retiring. you set the dial to
the dmind blanket temperature and, at the same time,
sat the cloak alarm on the
costroi usilL
Tee thinetes before the
•larat sounds. the blanket
shuts Itself' 'off. When the
akirni sounds; the sleeper cen
mak. a dieuse•itlernt mato&
that win • give him another
ten rainetes Mews a seenad
alarm epos off. The clock unit
can be used. to turn off the
blanket at any desired tame
walkout wino the dem at all.
Bonds, Tharwmals
oinonlisseet blankets.
napped. Megbals seem
ba. Ilia most popular
'
WO per cent
t a lege expensive
vendee. some.
* wombener
tom of nip* alle miry*
fibera OM ant available la a
wide palette of color. They
an be wilehed and machine.
dried and are non-allergenic
and mottiproof.
With ail of these istemetmg newcomers • end others,
too available. It's hard to
make a MOM The best tdvice is OM: Shop around until you Sad the blanket that
measures up on these re-unto:
appearam
,perfoernanb• and,
equally important. pros ,
UI

w

Crbet ham
MCK3ipar.S OW Oa
IMidio wish* a namialgte pattern for a
new flherweven 10161W Walk list babies as sewed.

by Mil lietellit
TISK IWA.L) Go fame in show bus..... as, they
tall us, in paved with grit, determination, hard
and ma nurturing of a bone Ilia
all together end they speP, not
t
success. Only, tell this he Barbara
do's apt to laugh right into pour lama- ;
-e
Sh dim. tali IS.ft. le two Barbells: who Him
OM a beautiful kooky job- as "Agent 99' on
°Get Smart," aimed at acting iltipla the Mae
she was six. She got a degree in Mom at Chr- -'
wee, Tech, did walk-on melee allt Illbeedve
sem mite came to New York feed
f"Cillee 1 did a crawl-In role. In VIMiglibt-1
and fllielly. in despair, gave it up. "Your ;tapir- '
dime can die, you know." she says, "sued I
guess mine did."
So what happened' Barbara (Badiaga Hall,
Wag she took Glii name Phiclon Masa her sinceMelvm adman husbanal=colen other days. Me war•
rim
expert who wan a potal Monarcea °The 5e4.060
Question." took Woe
art
galan
en
up
act
,
lery Mit flopped, wed,
again with
luck. one of th• hot taddownelledels in the
bushlike. ?amour ilkinnequirr cillarilleadt met
hero-otter all the agendum had
down
- -end lead Kenneth do her hair,
'her a job
mobbing for esigner Pauline 'roger°, and fie
gaily glogillsesa 5. the agency, to Hp' her.
-six aseintlio later," Barbaro sem. -1 was
.be
ii teralL flybeg
it amisi
all mu
rld." She knew
nv.dei
a
er .w
oovaisa
th euw
-of
!en I woke up one morning in Tripoli to see
atid,
a waiter in his Mucking feet bringing in the
Yoghurt on a s,lvar tsar.'
- But the return to acting 7 Olio FoOkin Old her
.. riow-calabrated "Ogee
common:hal, in which
she rolled around on a rug. camped wooly like
mad in belled of a hair dreolog and pursed.
"Sic 'em, tick!" to men viewers.
"My agent. swum that norm people in the
business were bet-ranting atspire Of me. prodded
nge Inge Mine bit partk in TV," Illarbgria says,
grew retook a gainst. my Irift1 fe4MIVII. Put it
liorboro Aileen con act bat it teak
began to snowball. and: in one,
did lb
a
TV commercial to get her a juicy part.
sheens busedtei 'The lean Mogi 1I.I4.C.L.Z.'
and '12 O'ciock High:"
Do year, ago,Tilent Associate* togged her
says. "but truthfully. I think more than anyto ray'"Agent SW end Barbed., aba a habil
thing I'd like to do the kind of newsgal intershaky, agreed to-Perth. plot ollit not the aerviewing that Itarbara Walters does on the
ies. lionm---the pilet hit it lama ead.next thing.
show." She already hice a film "in the can."
thee* woo Miss radon as "tip," !Mown to our
having done "The Garden of Cucumbers"
with
and all, and oa Mr way. All Waits
Dick Van Dyke, not yet released.
'
, she rolled
around.op a tiger rug and mannured sic 'ern.
Working in- "Get Oftart." illarbrire says,
has
Don't, talk to her about grit and Null
been a ball. "I probe cheerful things,"
she
work.
notes, "and on this sot we sure laugh a lot.'
•
---.....
-.-----------NOW she lives in a little Hollywood house
Now
And is she going to work harassed determinedly
with an 11-foot poot—othe biggest bathtub in
for her future in shoe,' baleen"?
town—and, she saysr id.ill lent quite sure what
-Hatt!" she says. "You know what happens
to gbreeavi
t hejn
:
uicsy
he drani
grows
atlicilor;
,
'
Ile...,
Ro
.1,th
es; when you keep your nose to the grindstone?
DM bleed."
_ ,Dietributed by icing Features Syndicate
'‘
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"Do-

Personais

MI017 I. AMU,Pealeee a in,Ileg•

Mr and Mrs B D Fought have
returned te their home in Searcy,
Ark, dow slitting
- with 141ro Lula
Holland arid other relatives In
Murray.
•••
Ora: John J. Buchanan of Dexter has been dienUesed from the
Wentern HaptOt Howittal, Paducah.

Hoene 015.Faill0118

1E14
TAVE111
Feats* Chroaled lasdalika

Invitation To Bid
The Calloway County Hoard of Education will re'clop bids, on or before August 7, 1%7, 12:110 o'clock
noon for supplying tanned goods, and other miscellaneous items to the lunch rooms of ('alloway
County
•
Schools for the first five months of the school year,
19137-611. Bids will be opened at $AO
P.M. the same
day at the Hoard Office at 206 South
6th Street, Murray, Kentucky. AU bids must be
sealed and sulaject
to the terms of the bid invitation.

•
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Plans Completed By
Miss Allbritten
For Her Wedding

TV CA<IS: &4? bus Feldem

—01-;

Mode on Illandletibme warn the
scene at Me bridel tea hakt In
ceraptiment to MIN; Paula KAY
Ailbritten, AdeU
brkle-elecit of
idicluiei
MOW
oq
iburselso. June le, from two to'
four ifaiwilt in Me afternoon.
Modem's Mode. Kelly Cromwell, Map Mien, Robert Wilkarid, pen Sow and Charles
.13212-Millgolbooramais
Ix Ulo Dionattplial occodon.
The' pied were in the foyer
by Aera, Steele who invited than
to die receiving line omagosed of
the honcree,"hei mother, Mrs. B.
C. Altai:ten, her mother-In-law
to be. 1re T. R. Holliday. Jr.. of
Woodanne, and her hancee's miaowed grandmother. Mrs. Orerile
Oweselaid at Headsman. Mrs. MarLannon et Ilsociareon vow a
mead gum&
Miss AISIIIIma oboes to weer
Boon bee aminsma a abielan taa
alb akar QM&
/11/11imet eft
amp or ram emit elbilev Awls

•

•

•
3

•
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LEDGER

&

PA0111 FITS

TIMES - BITTRRAY, NENTUCILI

J-7-0 and Name el Plower. Call Mew to revive haw These at the kosiSea* blr 21resd Street, 753-7770 131[6.1 who were so kind, our friends,
2-BEDROOM apartment furniehed,
3-7-C
Rewetel..
and relatives for the bountiful supnewly decorated. Phone 753-6209 after 5 p. M.
ply of food and baltatiful flowers.
3-8-C
LOST: Bluepoint Siamese
cat, Also Bro. Thacker and Bro White,
MODERN 1-Bedroom apartment. tmalei Last seen an Nash Drive who spoke such oomforting worda,'
Stinoay night. If found please call Mrs. 'Myra CraWillad for the =lAir-conditioned. located behind
4006 or 753-8754.
3-7-C aic, and the pallbearers. We can
tholic Church next to Bob White
. Hall. Couple only. Call 753-3806 or
only say a humble thank you. sad
CARD OF THANKS
see Rob Odrigles.
ask God's blessings upon each air *
3.13-C
Words cannot express our,"wart:WNW
felt gratitude for such lovisdi kindAuctior
Sale
The Loving Family of irc.
ness shown us in the passlnf one
Joe Max Easley
Setv ices
HELP WANTED
Offered
was,
so
dear
to
our
hearts.
who
ANTIQUE
AUCTION, Saturday,
fact.
A"?
comfort
was
the
great
A
July
8,
1987, 10 o'clock a. in. Where.
SOUro ri.,LP' AIRED or replocrro,
Home of Mr. and hireAlubel-Moody, that by his acts of kindness and
tattit-up 7-:shingle - gravel. Law
Re 5, Murray. Ky. Follow atiotede help to others, he bad endeared
OrPORTUNITTlis
poet - -Peso Neafraters. TM-Mate
signs, Hwy. 121-1'urn on Locust himself to such a wide circle of
Mooring Co. DIAT-783-6809.
TPC
Grove Rd., go to third grays road,. friends, es demonstrated by their
tann sincere.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service. 'and turn light at first house. Here
of heart breakat
Box 213, hammy, Ky., C. M. San& is a partial list of items that will be sire to help in hours
ing 301701/
N's, Phone 382-3178, Lynnville, Ky, sol.l. Walnut Organ and matching
stool, Piano organ and stool, perJuly-29-C
To those who tsied so desperately
fect condition Calomet Clock, Weight clock. buttermolde Cherry bed
LAUNDRY & ULRANE.R8
CAMERAS;and pbov.ograpnic eqoip- and matching dresser, cherry tamerit reparee Free estimate. Mo- bles, washstands, finished and tinlamer W Tedwiley's Asia
drells National Camera Servi8b09$ finished. Doughboy, picture frames,
Phone 7511-5352
1605 So. 8th St., Paducah, Kentucky. Civil War igen, weld
teiephoma,
MGM &WOW@
Phone 443-2353.
AM 19-66
copper walling mac/Sues, Nipper
UlliM30113 EVICOGIE3
IBM GE=
bolter; complete copper set, 8" gYPeY
MIMI
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IVIGICIPl =CI
2 Maintenance Man
I Call 753-11335.
marble top dresser, two round ta:
1101113G1W3
14-Musical
DPI T21110
.0 CGMIal
ins ment
ff:3-10-C
bles and chairs, dinner bells, cop15-7 Me doth
1204."1•"Plia
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19.17
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1"
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Per coffee. urn. dresser set 6f old
•"•••-•.
Wee west
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Young
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000
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Experiesseed
.
21-j
F
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"
Wang*
WitiCk"-s'ands, cake Itelalk, 111110.
25-teare out
AUTOMATIC
34.eronews
44-Units
REAR CHARLES COIL at Sevwhirlwind
26 Withered
37-feetective
45 Great Lake
many more items to be aold-all
MAN
2
2297
2-04,4
Cort
astm44doctect
27 Rodents
enth and Poplar eftizola at sevenorganization
46-tncer nation if
23-Epic poetry
kinds, of glassware 7 clean *words,
28-Declare openly
33-Theater
Vishnu
3-8-C
thlrty
- Top Wages, Fr.Densfles- guns. Don't shop anymore,Jost mime
29-Gave food to
attendants
47-00stuct
30 Wooden pia
40
-Essential
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tow.
to his sale. Lac-1i' MEI he &eyed.
30-Picture holder
32-Pertaining in
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Con tact
49-Cheese alexia
31-n
Foo
wnrbe
fRoornan
the West
Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer. 3-6-C
43-Indefinge
50-Tierra
del
veruence, the MURRAY DRIVE
33-In what manner?
article
Fuggier' Indian
PAUL HAGGARD
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I
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...Z1•4
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6.4 u
r
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I
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3.2
5---M
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I?
'37-Seed
'
3
container
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tore follows Immediately - No
Ed Smith home on the Linus Pe.s313Southeiestera
15
chilli farm. Two miles east of Mt.
;6
Interintaelon and no Prevues be17
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a
Carmel Church or 4 miles Nat of
fore the first Feature - You MA
15
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'-16:P:1
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‘AX•1'•
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room Astute, tables and lamps to
". t:',...`... 21
....„4
: 22
K.;23 24 3
.EE-BEDROOM frame house on
ibliroctia _
_WRY_ Iff3T Mf. A t
mason, elan obetts tr_-&latat, Nvv
berry 'St: AVeletble Jitly
three piece bedroom melte. Oood
BIG-80REEN COLOR MOVIE AT Phone
;
44-Addrtional
7534714.
3-8-C
17 Forced delay
r
31
.:. 32
TILE MURRAY DRIVE Nn THEA- THE ISCIIMISY Large two-bed- electric stove and refrigerator. New
Si Period of time
dinette suite. 9 x 12 wool rug, air
TRE TONITE . .
.11e/e-10-C room apartments; carpeted, Ldiv- compressor. Lots of other items,too
-52,
ti,eb
orr
h
55
36
':4i
.
..';'
heat and air-cooditinnine. numerous to rnentioa Reason for
.r53 Skin ailment
39
:::,,, ..
8INGSR. SEWING Machine Silep, Forminhed or unfurnished. IBS No selling moving to Detroit. Terry
1.5,5
54 hh.a.au,
Edgen.
.1" a
.4.'"'"1
'?"-.":*}:".: -.7:7 42 %...•
, rental. mks and service. 12th St. Phone 753-7614. H-J-11-C Shoemaker, auctioneer.
'ITC
;.:43 46
I,,' 44
and Mein Phone 7611-51122.
or•••11WWIP
17 45 49
ONE THREE and one four-room a- I
50
57.0ceiin
Open. nights until 8 p.m.. Monier
partment. Furrushed or unfurnishLOST-41 FOUND
...:-:a
52
:.
through Friday.
DOWN
TFC
.
.f.Il • 33
,•:•::.
./-54
ed. Near university. Phone 753-2852
"..,•'`
Brood
Street
LOST.
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of
':
:
ti ''
Pk:'•:'",,,,
leamrsie
55
J-7-C
0.••••37
Lilac point Siamese. Pemsle White
..'._.?4.
JOE'S COUNTRY STORE in Modannealle
el. Tenn., Is open Sunday afternoon TWO-BEDROOM house, newly de- body, blue eyes, may face, ears.
to whistle
for your shopping pleseure Oro- nested. Located 502 Broad Street. teas and feet. Amway
.....
Wise ?MX Ice, Gas & Oil. Yea
3-7-C
Name It.
Call 766-4606.
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CLASSIFIED ABS GET RESULTS

witheat dtakikSBE 41111-11486, 3-8-C • COUCH AND CHAIR. Good condition. Call 753-3296 after 3.30 p. or.
3-7-P
14' RUNABOUT with 70 h. p. Mercury. -0111-76/1-8230 or 753-4934.
J-7-C

eDT SELL. Nice old
0,
PRACTICE PIANO, good condition. Lakes. Excellent,. coed/Mem 8' x 45.
Cell 753-3414 after 5 p. m. 3-6-C Inquire at Shady Oaks Trailer fashioned dining room set, $35. Ma4.
3-7-C ple rocker, $8; pecan mediterrancan end table. $22; marble top rattail
NORGE Refrigerator, automatic de- round table, $9; modern lamp. $6
3-7-C
froster, in gocd ocindlion. $50.00. Al- Call 753-6467.
so trader hitch for '84 Mu,
$1000. Phone 753-/e38.
3-7-C LARGE LANE F'RONT lot by owner. With gradual slope, beautifully
DEXTER METHODINT °larch and
landicapst Three bedrooms, all
lot, rotating sealed bids. Bids will
brick, Math style. Two complete
be open July 30, Send Hide to Boa
bathe finplace in family room and
Boat, Motor and Trothr
'
85 Dexter Kentucky. For Inspection
kitchen combination Large garage
see Joe Watkins, 'Ralph Reaves, or
the nicest Run-A-Boute
and new boat pier Crushed limeDonald Cleaver Trustees of Church
stone driveway and parting area.
We reserve right to reject any and
Call 436-2285.
3-8-P
all bids.
3-11-C

FOR SALE

Boat, Motor and
Trailer

.17' Larson

rib IBEIBBed
Priced To Sell FAST
// Interested - See

Bob Cook
Mod. Itiolmsda
•1946 wiu.rI3 Jim owIli&R. With
unlit amb and doors, 4-wheel drive.
Phalle 111114484 after S p m. 3-8-C
111WiiIVRED Boxer pumas,
eneh. Call 7118-1210. 3-4-C

a num.
k State
I.Y _ as
ches.
_

ITCH!
MUTES
•
C
at say
nu e* (eying
niegyt
a other
quiets askew
two
Hotillgd

ANTENNA and Rotor. Call 753-1919
INS HONDA ler, secallent OCflIf Interested.
tion. 5700 miles. Meted to sell- Dell
753-3815.
3-7-P LARCIZ MODIERN
allselectric back
WESTERN SADDit•E, like new. home. Air-conditioned, $ rooms, 2
Phone 753-6977.
3-7-C full ceramic bathe, 2-car attached
garage. Moving out of town. Phone
113 TWO-DOOR hard-top Chevro- 753-7241.
let, White with blue interior, good
cloud:leen price, $875.00. Call 753.- 16 FT SPEEDLINER 85 h. p. Mer2711 or 753-43111.
3-7-NC cury meter, with trailer and all
equipment. All like new Phone 753SOUPS on. the rug that l& so clean 6680.
Aug -P-C
the spot Wink Moe Lustre. Rent
YOUNG
ADULT Norwegian =telectric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
3-11-C hawed% pedigreed Watch dogs. show
dogs or pets Phone 753-4409. TFNC

MAPLE
ILAN ALLEN bedroom
A NEW HOUSE ready for =riled--lathoocupesice, 3-extra Jana
looms. family room. built-in sp•
Mesmer In the kitchen. 2 ismba,
emiaral it and
'HA PriesPereved loan. conerele
dereeessa paged at Just s2t.gre.

EXCELLENT BUY being of• WANTED TO BUY
fitEMLIIBIMMIg
brick home. A home trIlla Mktg
MA
room mamma hall. separate faro- cal firm, qualified ter selling manEy rem, kitchen and dining area. ager. Salary according to qualifier
liege eilliew two baths, outside Mo. Age 28-40 Selling experience
elhantre room. double car port. Cen- noceseary. Apply in own Deodorabuilt-In appliances Prior has been nt, giving qualificaUona and pest
DUNGAN PHYTE dining table, lowered for euick tale. Call 753- experience. Application confidential.
3-7-C Apply to Box 264-E, Murray, KY.
drop-leaf. Good condition. with or 30011.

Intrigue-suspense at its
GII&VIE`

best

HOUSE OF CARDS

•

by STANLEY ELLIN
1561 er
Prow Ow Assam Mous novel. Copyrisrt 0
Staaley Cilia. Distributed by Klan Twitm-es ftUal.Etft.
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cRAPTER 112
Ileni DE JILLZBIONT was
willing for leo M lbe kitsha.
beeter T"
"Oreas Aeggrow, enough to
Illie
shook her bead
•
.'Vint where? They
knew well be trying to get to
Rome. All they'll do is take Paul
MOSTI place else."
"Not this ti me. The time
ve gotten • Molls ahead of
them." I said, a.-id when I explained bow
trine is breath
quickened with excitement.
-If they think we re deed, we
can get to Rome without any
ouble." she s id eagerly. "And
when we're In ILOOMP,
"N'es. Out It won't be as easy
as it sounds For one thing the
,.,lice are after me For another
thing we've got almost no Monny lett, and it may take time
bider* any showdown. At least
• Lew Owe Maybe MAP& Not
that IS means sap Mums* In
nlarta. I just want you to be
braced or a hard time ahead."
Tel braced, Cane we go
now?"
-Not yet." I took out Colonel
elettlee's membership hat, the
pages of maddeningly cryptis
,eieiersue, and 'mewed It to her.
yeti ever see anything like
./ais before?"
"What Is it?"
"An OK] membership hit In
-,ole The one yoi r.h us hand was
-anxious to get Ms hands on
Would you recognize the code?
Witukt you know how to reed

SWAP•HIRE •

ere alive. He 4 rat.:....r take his
cliances on the axles being undecipherable to anyon, who tries
to break it."
"I thought all cedes could be
broken."
"Maybe they can, sootier or
later. But the kind of private
code a briinaet man like Ler
chenhaut would eook up would
take a /cog time to solve weeks or month% eio we muet
have Pawl la oar hands before
anything is done about this list.
Ono* nee nets with an and
deers we with the pollee, they
might be able to break the mite
last enough to move in us the

tabitatices that looked as tfit
might be occupied; arxi whole
W e came on • vegetable patch
or an orchard we took the long
way around It, So it was almost
dank when we
reached
UM lhorenna aad
savethe water et the broad=
Meseta a GPO wilt Vis
auk and in. distant streetlight's just going on across the
chain of Wands that la, to the
city Itself.
Not far from where we emerged on the lagoon wail a
stUco box of • house in ruinous
but Meek* marling
cen Its chummier and •
sens lfelticca beached before it
led us to It.
Its inhabitants turned out t.
be Wee Old Moo of the Sea. in
credibly rankled ain: *Prime
looking, who were mending a
net behind Use eine. and WIN
gaped at us in toothless, open
mouthed sat, rustunent when we
appeared before them.
When I explained that Use\
Ant/novo and I were tourists who
'
had been separated from our
party and would pay for a ride
to the boat landing In Morano.
I was pr . kred
sew mew
latent demands Ins cad we
were overwhelmed .ty hoepital
0.y.
They .traerpw.ed its in the
telucei to • jetty.ate_ the •Lue
rano vapereWe
it'd
'
, s$ and
woied accept oily the raryotnder of
• pack of Mgt.:Otte* as
payment,

'Item Irby seal we start
movie( mow? Why stand hem
and talk about It?'
*Because we're leaving this
Lilt hare"
"Leaving it?" Anne said in
e
beenicierthent.
"That" tight, It's the finish.
ins touch, the one thing thal.
really convince the organization
we were killed here and dumped
Into that maua. peg we're keeping a copy of the ha. Now let's
soma aroma egB dig or some
pawns sad paper."
Even going as fart as we
could without pause, sack of us
alternating in vial% nut the
numbers while the other jetted
these down, it took almost three
hours to triusecribe Ute enure
contents of tine colonel's lilt
When the lob we. finished
I went down to the brkige and
put the sing
list Into the.
The moesillat ritnt aee'es Vii
Anne frowned. "No, but I did bread pocket of de Villemonre
lagoen in the puffing little
we something I I It e it before. Jacket
vinewedio
i pint have been
Oeteld• the bowie. Anne
Paul erica took • hook from
Idyllic under other conditions
Bernard's deek when he was started toward the -anal, and
It wasn t U11.4.11 the boat dismoopieg arounu. and there was I caught hold of her arm
"We're not going that waji.- charged us at the Autorimessa
page like ,his folded In it . janding and.1 saw we were the
al munbene--and he suddenly I said.
"But that's where the row- only ones ler'etep ashore theie
rhowen It to .ne and naked what
that I could simike the feeling
it
was while we were at II, boat re"
etese your head. If w‘ took we were Wall Iwriwed I wail'
cner table with the ?WWI;F.
the garage while
From the arrangement of the the boat, den't you think tley'd eel be
Anne went to get the car When
Mien. I think It was probably a know we got away'!"
"But if we don't use the Me drove It around to pick me
'Mr to Bernard, or maybe one
up. I was glad to see it was a
boat-"
he was wetting.'
-Well walk it, that's all neat Week Fiat Millecento, the
"What happened when the
perfect
car tor inconapiclous
!Inlay saw you with It?"
Well keen heading s,nith until
'There was quite a scene we hit the shoreline then find travel,
..aude *specially. W FLO in a somebody e et • boat tc rive
ease emoted aside to Mess
Ise* sad I remembe, Matilde US a left there, The le
mink
me to gel behind the wheel.
Vonore made it all the worse by a stop at ineenn, deem
." "Lad j said,
yeu do gli
eating Fe have to be a fortune- The treponeMot Xes."
numb oi the driving Si yew
teller to understate. It anyhow.
ctn.
At
least
you've
got a pees"And Suranoe Me, enough
and since I didn't belersei in for- ilte thin we eight to get • ride port. I dOill ,A1/41 atey papers
tune -elle% what bony could I across to
IS Nem hire pretty at all. net means that il the
do? Claude was femme at her clew* Ilan we take the wipark- peke, sap us OW the r
•
if
making a joke of It."
Lem. yes ifflugh'. lit atie
ono mike moose kit like nice say
"That's It? Thm didert say tourists end pick up the car'
he lath y.,ur vvey art et it, If
anything ant's( the Dole?"
int halyr rt5k bienerr.bet
"Hut the agrees
end all
"No Even !kJ if they want
Just a hitchhiker you'picked Cip
these canals.'
this List ref assice-"
That's all yemi tell diem"
"Weil find eur wag around
"I know what you're thinking,
but you're wrong Lek-henhatit them. Leave it to me.
There's a teed tor Anne and
would ..ever teecie Paul 'for It,
Inroliehout the jolirney
Dliii,•ran It he busted?
riot vieee he Cada oil you and I made +lire to stay clear of any (To he continued torniirrwm.)
From tie stassene lathe novel. Copyright 0 1947 by Stookey Wale. But ibutect by King Feuturee 8yndl4sta
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WILL KEEP children in my home,
$ se m to 5 p. to five days a week.
Pledne 753-7820 after 5 p m 3-7-C
irellA. Do • BOOKIILIMINtel lor
mall business. NeeMnable rates.
Call 753-7820 after I p. to. .1-7-C
HEAR CHARLES COIL at Seventh and Poplar Church at seventhirty tonight,
3-8-C
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DON'T BE 50 LAZYYOU PROMISED TO
I'VE
HELP U5 CATCH
CAUGHT
BUTTERFLIES
FIVE
50 FAR

I ONLY CATCH

I HAVEN'T
SEEN YOU
RUNNING

YOUNG
BUTTERFLIES

atterU.1. ANL
..••••
u•••• •••••• 4•••••••. Ms.

15 •••

-le-eievree enes•Aeswee-Sea-,

cn

HOW THIS NICE GIRL EVElt
e•OT TIED LIP %KITH A NOW/
UXE YOU, I'LL NEVER
KNOW.

I MUST APPROVE ALL OF MISS
CARSON'S SCRIPTS, HER SUPPORTIN
CASTS, PUBLICITY Ar/Ca
A PYilkT,SING.
IN Nhi CONTRACT
WITH PIER

OUT SHE DID AND WE'RE
STUCK WITH `501J. O.K.,
WELLS, SO LET'S
GET TO WORK

I'LL SE CHECKING THE
DIRECTUR EVERY MINUTE
THEY'RE SHOOTING YOU,
KIT. BS- SURE TO WATCH
ME, NOT HIM.

rrs

elf*, 11,
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,
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IDIN'MAH
TIM/ TO WOLF
ISLAND !! Islor
WHILE THAR'S A
DRAP O MANHOOD
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AN IS MAILIN' A -ER -

MEANWHILE: SACK AT THE U.N. I

Is -MIS THE
SIZE,
MADAM
AM5ASSADOR?

iliA*0660
FOOD PACKAGE SACK
HOME E)(ACKLY YORE

AH
'
LLTEST IT-

SIZE-BUT Ak DON'T
INKTI-4IS CRATE IS
BIG'HUFF"
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

bination of ingredients." the remsaid
The proposed FTC rules would
•fOtataaised nem Page esal
make. mEDDIDEADEtT3 Italie to prowaienon and widely used et Wow secution for mishit: and decepove
Antericans' g4tall SOO WNW practice.a of these over-the-counter
worth of analepiece cbr • Bak prepirabons if their
—Chasid ettectivenees orrote"VW tondukiffireis wie
MONS
th0C41114
whertacing Nigh fp WAIN oantracketad or enesecleti
probed.. — often to Istaas of their the dwoonstrated onaracteriallas of
"IOW or 3b3ting or Abe Ifi(niellellr Rsted on lb Ube.
which Is regulated by the. Food
totsignetling to the stomach.
7be IPSO IS been ftunthar for and Dm dikinturtralas
at had
—Mule hie *Wm
sleffies with stutbes
anwparWet 'gag dual" ea the propriety &Uwe speed. sbrivedi
,ordwitit406
at math admiiiddy. But its pro- of relief over Gear letelhobi.
dded new sidetrilling rules went
—atuibuted beneficial setae* to
bigthar than calling it merely urn- speckled trgredients without subTifftheait
It aopears dot each of the var- them by thew usual DOM.
ious ansittesic products DOM offered to the consuming public is
affective to essenttaSy the 1010111
degree as all other products MIPtiOr on an °gunshot quantity of
an thairesic ingredient or coat-
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*Vietnam] f
ROUNDUP

P•4411rNONG OL.,SA.li,
NOA LAC WC, BASF
STIPUCK SY v S A"
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CHINA

TWO IMIG17 JCS
KASE UNAEINAD
I S. fie P14A11110M1
OVER MAJNAN, TWO
TANKS 111110110

US A'S rouge

NORTM VIET POWER
KANT AT NAM Dim
LAOS
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•
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TleiLAILAND

Marge, apse

DA

110101 MEETS
NEAR IOU SE I

AJ! AOC S4 MV
C
SA"'..20
N011't, Of sAIGON

01/1,

PUBLIC USE,

CAM DA/414

(easthemed hem Page One) Land Between the Likes," Rowels

SOUTH

cAmBoDIA

V I ETNA1.4

S1EN
ED 140A

grounds

-We

SEEN AND HEARD ...

(Cmdlomed lorass Pipe Oaa)
tide at Rawl were owithred,
06
the WISOTTEOU OA/
th WAR War
Meng north on Milk Onet nib
• bait turn onto Mid Street. 'TM
Haden auto was trawling Milk
on 12th Street end athardingto
the police reports 1111iiiison adds
--0.-laila orma-ia-fratheya-ithr-leago
bit car Withneon ago lit lm
right, rear quarter pad
Wilkinson was and= a MO
Plymouth, ago door DASti-101/ 1114ildb
bad dantage to the right raar
quarter panel Mrs teratxtt was
driving a NISI Chevrolet. four door
which had thong, to the right
grant fentlar.
Kentucky Lake: ? am 7877.
town Si. below don 306 up OA.

Land
Becween
the
men fined to overflow-

ing.
gates

3 WRECKS . ..

m

Lakes had

274 111.120

-10sailmseg Pram Page 01191
me _Trees Mr. and Mrs. Brandon
gime us. but Lew shoots are cam.
,Ing out The treft% Just dropped
their leaves as a protective device
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